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   Concordia  

Autumn 2021 - Number 24 

 Yesterday once more.. 
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Not a Clapham College view, but a view of Clapham College 

It’s  a view from the third floor of  SFX College [the Paddock] 

Football Presentations at 

Norbury for the 2020/21 

Season. Report on Page 37 
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The Darent Valley Walk - Farningham and the Crown in Shoreham, Kent 
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Fr. Mario Sanderson                    

17.02.1931—16.08.2021 

Clapham College Sec. 1952/53 

 

Mgr. Cyril Murtagh 19.01.1926 - 18.08.2021 

Clapham College 1937 to 1944 [Glastonbury] a Xaverian for 84 years 

 Fond farewell to two Xaverian clerics 
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 Thoughts of Chairman Dave 

   Dates for your Diary - [ Keep checking the COXA Website - every week ] 

COXA A.G.M. - Thursday 21st October….. [6:30 p.m. via Zoom] [Eddie O’Brien] 

Remembrance Service, College Chapel - 14th November [Eddie O’Brien] 

Chairman’s Lunch, Oval - 28th January 2022    [Eddie O’Brien] 

COXA Battlefield Tour [Arras] 11th to 13th June 2022 [Scotty] 

Rambling Events/Dates [Scotty]   V.I.P Events, Norbury [ Frank Barretta] 

 

Dear friends and fellow Old Boys,                                                                                                                 

“How are you?”. We ask it a lot, rarely waiting for an answer, until 2020 and the past 18 

months determined that we really do care about an answer. Maybe you might think this is 

all a bit “Nanny-Chairman”, but if you’re on of us, and the answer is “Not very well; not 

very well at all.”, then please know; for many years now, we have not been just a sports 

club, but a proper Old Boys’ Association. Need help? Need a visit? Need a pint? Let us 

know; let me know, if you like. (I’ll send someone round…!)                                                                   

Were you at  The Chairman’s Summer Lunch?, it was fantastic;  Low-Blether, as promised, 

but for a joyous, unconfined  celebration of our community of friends, it was as good as 

any last-Friday-in January, and better than some. Ms Mansfield and Vlad the (organ)        

Repairer were in fine form. Tom Purcell continues to record PBs on drunken happiness, like 

a Drinkers’ Sergei Bubka. Noel Curran (Niagara) came from even further than Tam did 

(Glesgae), but left early. Your Chairman was in his cups before 7.30pm and slipped away 

unnoticed, (his departure matching his arrival).                                                                                           

Clapham Golfers Golfed again and Clapham Ramblers rambled again. Plans are afoot for a 

Somme/Battlefields Tour in 2022. The Mass will be celebrated, on Remembrance Sunday 

(one way or another, but as I type, at the School Chapel).                                                                            

I sincerely hope that we all are reunited soon, and that those who (understandably) are 

less keen on congregating are kept in touch by those of us who are closest to them, ahead 

of that happy day.                                                                                                                                      

People have always said “Stay safe”;  now we mean it. 

Yours, David              Chairman, Clapham Old Xaverians Association 

David Leathem           26th September (SS Cosmas’ & Damian’s Day) 
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Cyril Murtagh’s Funeral, was a grand affair, with over two dozen clergy on the altar and 

three Bishops all there to celebrate his life and dedication to the Church and the Diocese 

and to thank him for the numerous roles he had undertaken over his ministry. There was 

the thanks to Cyril “the Man” who did things in his own calm and humorous manner. 

Cyril’s roles 

for his          

beloved     

Catholic 

Church 
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OBITUARY - MONSIGNOR CYRIL MURTAGH 

           Monsignor Cyril Murtagh (1944) has died, at the age of 95, after a short illness.  

Cyril joined the Clapham College preparatory school (based in the Hollywood building) in 
1935 and then moved up to the main school in 1937. Two years later the school was                           
evacuated to East Grinstead. During this period the staff included Br. Bernardine 
(Headmaster), Br. Alphonsus (‘Doggie’!) and Br. Dunstan.  

 

After leaving Clapham in 1944, Cyril spent four years in the army before going up to                  
Pembroke College, Oxford in 1948 to read English. Among the lecturers were JRR Tolkien 
and CS Lewis. Having graduated from Oxford in 1951, Cyril then started studying for the 
priesthood at the Venerable English College in Rome and was ordained at the English                  
College in 1957. He served as Parish Priest in Portsmouth (where the curate in an adjoining 
parish was his fellow student from the English College, Fr Cormac Murphy-O’Connor),                 
Jersey, Southampton, Oxford and then Petersfield from 1972 to 2001. 

In 1968, Cyril was appointed a Canon Lawyer and practised in this capacity in the Matrimo-
nial Tribunal. From 1980 to 1993 he was the Vicar-General of the Diocese of Portsmouth 
and at one point ran the diocese for 10 months while a new Bishop was appointed. He was 
appointed Monsignor by Pope Paul V1.  

His final appointment was as the Parish Priest at the Immaculate Conception, Liphook, in 
the Portsmouth Diocese. Cyril managed to cope with the demands of parish life until early 
2019. He then retired to Maryfield Convent where he was cared for by the Dominican     
Sisters. Well into his nineties, Cyril was still able to enjoy a glass of sherry in the evening 
with the other retired priests! 

Cyril always remembered his formative years at Clapham and some years ago was the 
guest speaker at the Chairman’s lunch.  

His nephews John Murtagh (1969), Matthew Murtagh (1972), David Murtagh (1974) and 
Bob Murtagh (School Captain 1977) also attended the College.  May he rest in peace. 

Cyril’s funeral too place on Wednesday 1st September 2021 at 11.45am at St 
John’s Catholic Cathedral in Portsmouth.                                                                                             
His burial was later that day at Petersfield cemetery followed by a gathering at 
the Church Hall in Petersfield. 

Many of his friends, parishioners and fellow priests gathered on the day to      
celebrate his life. Chairman David [and Scotty] from Clapham attended to offer 
their thanks to a well-loved Clapham Old Boy and offer condolences to the            
Murtagh brothers. Cyril prepared his own funeral arrangements, prayers and 
hymns, and of course St Francis Xavier got a mention. 

                             +++++  God Bless and Rest in Peace Cyril +++++ 

 

Cyril's funeral took place at Portsmouth Cathedral 
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Mario’s 

roles for his 

beloved 

Catholic 

Church 
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Dear Scotty, Thank you for the latest Concordia, it is lovely to read up all the stories and 
gradually see more names that I am familiar with, either at school, or playing for the old 
boys when at school, or playing for the old boys when I was an old boy. 
The pictures are great as I see myself being able to identify people of my era and reminds 
of what a great school it was and what characters there were either in the teaching staff or 
amongst the brothers, it certainly gave me a great education and a foundation for life. It is 
amazing how often Latin comes back into mind despite all the arguments about it being a 
dead language; big problem, I am fluent in Italian so sometimes got the two confused 
much to irritation of the Latin teachers I had, although Begley loved me, as I could have 
long conversations with him while he was rolling his pipe tobacco before he set fire to it. 
Many kind regards,                                                       Ted Corrigan [ a regular contributor]                                                              
More on the “demise of Latin” from 1975 [overleaf] - Ed 

Father Mario died on 16th August 2021 at Holy Cross Care Home, Cross in 
Hand, East Sussex, aged 90. 

Father Mario Sanderson was well known to Clapham Xaverians and was visited by various 
Old Boys at his Mayfield Parish many times over the years. He was always a friend of COXA 
and loved his Clappers and Concordias and often sent the "odd" article to the editors. Even 
in the past year he "Came to the Fore" when I published a series of 1950s / 1960s photos 
of Xaverian Brothers, and Mario photocopied four or five, annotated them, and sent a 
letter of explanation; all published in Concordia. 

"Brother" Mario CFX started his ecclesiastical life as a Xaverian Brother and thus his              
affiliation to the Xaverians of both Clapham and Mayfield [also Manchester]. He was 
School   Secretary at Clapham College in 1952/53 under Brother Joseph. He was a 
"Brother" for 31 years, until he was ordained in 1985. He became parish priest of St   
Thomas of Canterbury [in Mayfield Village], thus continuing his association with we        
Xaverians. 

Mario retired only a couple of years ago to the Covent of The Holy Cross, East Sussex, 
where he continued being an encyclopaedia of all things Xaverian, enhanced by his many 
stories and experiences. At 90 years old he still had that sharp mind that our "older"        
Xaverians remember him for…  +++ RIP Mario +++ ....... Scotty        

Mick Weir had spotted in the Daily Telegraph ….Father Mario. Died on 16th August 2021 
at Holy Cross Care Home, Cross in Hand, East   Sussex, aged 90. Xaverian brother and 
teacher for many years then monk at Prinknash and Farnborough Abbey. Parish Priest at 
Godalming, Hove, and Mayfield. His coffin was received into St Thomas of Canterbury 
Church, Mayfield on 20th September followed by a Vigil Mass. 

Funeral Mass at St Thomas’ on Tuesday 21st September at 12 noon followed by 
burial at St Dunstan’s Churchyard, Mayfield. He asked for Masses to be said for 
his soul rather than flowers. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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Mike Collins                    

acceptance letter for  

Clapham College.  

The was the letter we 

all presumably got  

saying we had a 

place, No Saturdays 

must have been what 

swung it for most of 

us.. Surely there must 

be more out there? 

On the next page is 

one of those famous 

Teamsheets, you can 

almost smell the  

blue spirit on the 

Banda. Mike has also 

added the photos I 

always ask for “Past 

& Present”!  

Mike Collins has sent in these fabulous photos, evoking memories of his time at            

Clapham in the 1960s. This is the  real “stuff” of Concordias - everyone loves them! Think 

this was 1968. School trip with Gumley [Brother Christopher], John Walsh, Seamus 

Leahy, Mick Murphy, John Cleak., are in the photo to the right.                                                        

The other photo is Brian Shortall. [St Gallen in Switzerland.] 

Clapham College School trip St Gallen in Switzerland  
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Mick Collins sent this 1973 Team-sheet packed with great names and memories. 

     Mike Collins 1966 ...and 2020 
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What a stylish room -  a perfect venue for Art [oh, and Music!] 

One wonders what brilliant “Curriculum Planner” [Xaverian Brother] decided that the old 

store-room above the stables, in the courtyard next to Broadoak would be the best venue 

for our “Creative Arts Department”? Who would have thought in their wildest dreams that 

this unique room could accommodate our budding Artists and Musicians? 33 boys were an 

idea number [apparently] to put into this 40 foot x 20 foot venue? The perfect                          

combination of “Gobo “ and ”Jake”/Rathbun? Did Mr Smith and Mr Richins have only half 

timetables - otherwise how could they have taught Music while Art classes were on? From 

the Art Register extracts below there was “A”-Level Art in 1959/60 “ Luckhurst, Streeter, 

McGrath, J. Murphy [Sabbagh deleted] in 1960 Haynes, Hennessey, Neary and Barker. 

But “A” Level Music - no idea, [do you remember Art followed by Music in that room???] 

More on  

Art/Music                   

overleaf 
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The Art / Music “Combo” continued... 
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Hi Scotty, found the attached when clearing out mum 
and dad's house. Letter informing us of the new     
arrangements with the new school. I was in Two    
Alpha so had the pleasure of Charlie Bond in 3Bd. 
Can remember it like yesterday. Hope you can use 
this?  Thanks , Michael Barker 

1975 - The NEW Clapham College 
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Tony Hendra died in 2021. He was NOT an Old Xaverian, but 

he maintained a very close friendship with Bro Joseph       

Warrilow, a Benedictine monk who supported and mentored 

him through a successful, but drug and drink-fed career, that 

involve co-founding Spitting Image, writing for Monty         

Python and creating Spinal Tap. Joseph Warrilow was a   

Clapham Old Xaverian who had become a Benedictine and 

lived at Quarr Abbey [quarry], on the Isle of Wight. Joe, was 

born in 1901 in Lambeth and went on to be educated at  

Clapham College, he was an outstanding athlete [Clapham        

College 1910 to 1916]. He went on to be ordained into the 

priesthood, before deciding to live the life of a Benedictine 

monk at the Abbey, and was a regular contributor to                        

Concordia. He mentored the “Wildman” Tony Hendra  for 

over 40 years until he died in 1998. Joe was the subject of 

Hendra’s best selling memoirs -                                                       

 “Father Joe, the man who saved my soul” 

“Father Joe,  the Man who saved my Soul” - Tony Hendra & Bro. Joe Warrilow CC 

Father Joe 

Clapham College 

in the Times &        

Telegraph 

Continued……. 
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Father Joe: The Man Who Saved My Soul (2004) is a memoir written by Tony Hendra, an   
English humorist and satirist. It was on the New York Times Best Seller list for many weeks. 

When Hendra was 14, he had an affair with a married woman. When her husband, a       
devout Catholic, discovered them in each other's arms, he took Hendra on a trip to Quarr 
Abbey, a monastery on the Isle of Wight off the coast of England. Hendra, expecting to be 
disciplined, was surprised when a "cartoonish" monk, Father Joseph Warrilow, instead 
treated him kindly.      Hendra fell in love with 
Quarr and decided to    become a monk. 

When Hendra reached the age of eighteen and 
could legally begin his time at Quarr, Father Joe 
found out that Hendra had received a scholarship 
to Cambridge University, and he urged Hendra to 
first attend college and obtain a degree before he 
could be admitted to the monastery.                               
While at Cambridge,   Hendra attended a        
theatrical revue called Beyond the Fringe. 
The brilliant performance by Peter Cook, Dudley 
Moore, Alan Bennett, and Jonathan Miller had 
such an impact on him that his life set off on a 
totally different course. In his words, "I went into 
that theatre a monk. I came out a satirist. Save 
the world through      prayer? I don't think so. 
I'm going to save it through laughter." In spite 
of his decision not to    become a monk, he      
continued to visit Father Joe for more than 40 
years, until Father Joe's death on April 27, 1998. 

I came across this book by accident: it had been left in the kitchen of a flat that I was    
moving into and, because I had nothing better to do, I began to read it. And I read and 
read and did not want to put it down. At some points I read with tears streaming down my 
face. This is one of the most honest and accessible modern spiritual autobiographies I've 
ever read. Tony Hendera, most famous in the UK as a member of Spinal Tap and as            
co-creator of Spitting Image, charts his own spiritual life from a boy of 14 having an 'affair' 
with his catechist's wife through aspiring monk, apostate satirist, drug addict, womaniser 
and, eventually, devoted husband and father. He was guided, informed & unconditionally 
loved throughout this journey by Dom Joseph Warrilow, a Benedictine monk who lived at 
the   enclosed Benedictine abbey of Quarr on the Isle of Wight from 1926 until his death in 
the 1990s. Fr Joe radiates from the page, the author's deep and respectful love for him as 
string as Fr Joe's deep spiritual (although not, as we are comically told, physical) beauty. 
This is a great book. The story of friendship and spirituality that is told is honest and pro-
found. The author is blessed with great insight into his own character and that of Fr Joe. 
His great skill with the written word does justice to this powerful account of a monk who 
reached out from behind an enclosure and touched lives. I'm very grateful to the former 
inhabitant of my flat for giving me the opportunity to have read it                                                             

The “Press Cuttings” on the previous page need to be read “ONLINE” - print very small. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Humorist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Satirist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_York_Times_Best_Seller_list
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roman_Catholicism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Quarr_Abbey
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monastery
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Quarr_Abbey
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monastery
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Isle_of_Wight
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_Cambridge
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peter_Cook
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dudley_Moore
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alan_Bennett
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jonathan_Miller
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Father_Joe_-_The_Man_Who_Saved_My_Soul_(book_cover).jpg
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This edition is full of Clapham College “clerics”, this 1960s newsclip brings back an “old favourite”  

Father Anthony Richins 

And ...2021 brings Clapham “organs” full 

circle with “Vlad’s Quest” for funding 
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Remember the Days - COXA Scratch Cards 

I visited the Windmill 

Pub on Clapham       

Common for the first 

time in many years last 

month. I noticed this sign 

outside the Public       

Toilets. I think I was 

aware of the contents of 

the notice, but nice to 

see it in print! 

I’m no expert, but which one of these three would you select to  launch your advertising      

campaign?     Maybe it’s about their fees?      [clue - only one is a Xaverian!]   

“A McGuire” 
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Continuing a “series” I stopped a year ago, I have found a 41-year-old “Clapper” - Mick 

Power [editor] - his first edition.  
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Clapper 1990 …...continued 
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More from Clapper 1992 ...easy copy - Ed! 
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John McGuire completes his article in Clapper 1992 
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David, who regularly writes 

to Concordia has been given 

the “centre-page spread” to  

show off his writing skills. 

Pages 24/25 is a synopsis of 

his “Clapham Days”- enjoy. 

This page has  been set aside for our 

resident  COXA  author [no not me] 

- David Conduct. This is the latest of 

his dozen books. Available for less 

than a “fiver”… the Committee have 

purchase 5 copies ...purchase from 

Amazon...do it - it’s a great way to 

put together an autobiography..[ I 

know o few of you out there have 

“aspirations”].  I have copied the 

Clapham College “bit” on pages 24 

and 25..you might need to zoom in 

[online] - it’s the modern way. Scotty 

  Dave Conduct writes -Dramatis Personae ("the masks of the drama) 

Dramatis Personae was also an episode of 

Star Trek [Chicken or the Egg?] 
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1 2 

3 

4 

There is so much to enjoy here from David Conduct’s latest book - try to persevere 
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5 

6 

7 
8 

This was a “clumsy attempt” to copy           

excerpts of David’s latest book relating to 

Clapham College into Concordia, try to read 

it on the Websites - or buy it…. Scotty 

Dramatis Personae continued….. 
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NORBURY  What does County Road, Norbury mean to you? For some of my non-sporting contemporaries 

from my time at Clapham College, it means very little or indeed nothing at all. To others like myself, it 

means a great deal. For many of us growing up in our early teens and who enjoyed our sports, County 

Road would evolve from just being the school sports ground, to become a new social, adult world that I 

would go on to embrace fully. We got a glimpse of teachers and older pupils playing cricket, football and 

socialising. They would cram into the clubhouse bar afterwards and talk about ‘the game’, drink beer, play 

darts and sing songs.. Ohhh, the Clapham boys are....; Black Pudding; Drummer Boy; American Pie; Wild 

Rover; The Cow Kicked Nelly In The Belly In The Barn, the list goes on and on. Whether as a school boy or 

latterly an old boy, many of us have our own memories.  

Remember, remember the fifth of November 1983   

Picture the scene....  Norbury clubhouse (as it currently looks) 1983, September. A COXA Sports and Social 

Committee meeting (the bar used to be open during meetings back then, so your hard working committee 

could have a ‘Clapham Half’ to ease the pressure. Not any more). Steadfastly going through the items on 

the Agenda we came to the popular section of ‘Social’. New Chairman and Senior Norbury groundsman, 

Alan Webber, had an idea for the next event. Our first ever Bonfire and Fireworks Display at Norbury, 

which would just happen to fall on Saturday 5th November that year.  The committee gave Alan a free 

reign to set it up. Being that we would be charging an entrance fee, it wasn’t going to be just a couple of 

£9.99 luxury boxes of Standard Fireworks, Alan knew a bloke who can get hold of the ‘professional stuff’. 

A few phone calls the next morning and Alan tells me we are sorted. Bert, the owner of ‘Shock and Awe’ 

will drop them off!! Saturday 5th November soon arrives, and as junior groundsman I get to the club-

house, I find Alan in the garage, waist high in packaging that has come out of both, five foot by five foot 

boxes containing what   we very soon realised were almost ‘weapons grade’ fireworks. “Come and have a 

look at this lot, I did wonder what £100 cash would get us” said Alan. He bent down and pulled out a four 

foot mortar tube, telling me that according to the Chinese instructions, to avoid ‘disfigurement or fatality’ 

we had to bury the ‘firing tubes’ 3 feet deep into the ground, angled at 60 degrees, a minimum of 50 feet 

away from any form of life or structure. Well, being as unfamiliar as I was with ordnance, and what would 

have certainly been called ‘impressive’ by the IRA at the time. The list of ‘don’ts’ attached to the side of 

each one of the malevolent shells made for frightening reading and we had 18 of the ‘bastards’, so aptly 

named by Alan.   

Delving further into the boxes there were two Catherine Wheels the size of car tyres. Alan was convinced 

the crowd would be safe! There were also dozens of 2 foot long ‘Ariel Bombers’, ‘Cyclone Barrages’ and 

‘Land Mine Surprises’. Not a ‘Twinkling Waterfall’, ‘Glowing Vesuvius’ or ‘Rainbow Fountain’ in sight. 

Darkness falls and the bonfire is lit at 7pm. With all 8 Clapham sides under strict orders to get back to the 

clubhouse, there were close to 100+ old boys with friends and family there. The clubhouse was            

roaring.  All eyes then turned skywards in anticipation, then without any further warning the spectacular 

audio visual bombardment started. On and on it went, every firework seemed better than the preceding 

one, it was a sensory workout for the eyes and ears, and everything was going like clockwork. Alan and I 

had decided to go for a finale. We would attempt to set off 10 of the largest fireworks we had within a 

few seconds of each other. In preparation, they had been put to one side at the bottom of the water tank, 

which we had placed on its side in a remote area away from the main display for safety. The crowd in 

their excitement were oblivious to what happened next….. Will be in the COXA “Book”. That night whilst 

the crowds were dancing the night away, I met my future wife, Sue Butler. Remember, 5th November, I 

certainly do. Frank Barretta - ‘A’ (1971 – 1978), Glastonbury.   

As Colin Garvey would say…’honestly, it’s a true story’…..but incomplete…. 
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After a 7 month/two Concordia gap Menology III returns with a “legend” 
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Menology III ….continued 
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Remembering those Clapham Old Xaverians who became priests, then Bishops 

Archbishop Peter Smith, bishop of     

Catholic Archdiocese of Southwark. [pity 

nothing has as yet, been named after  

Peter....maybe in time…] 

Archbishop George Beck  bishop of Catholic 

Archdiocese of Liverpool . [Archbishop 

George Beck Catholic Sports College in        

Liverpool is named after him] 

RIP 2020 

And then there 

are these THREE 

RIP 1978 
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COXA Ramblings - Summer 2021 

After a break of nearly eight months “The Ramblers 
got “out” again in May and June. The lovely Darent 
Wall Walk, following the 1936 COXA Walkers was 
still a wonderful walk. It's was about 7 miles and as 
well as being a really attractive area [except for the 
crossing of the M25] it has tons of great pubs. We 
settled for the garden of the Crown pub in         
Shoreham, after travelling through Horton Kirby, 
Farningham, Eynsford and Lullingstone, all along the 
River Darent. Dan Condon had train difficulties [he 
also met Jim McQueeny, arrived an hour late and 
made up the time to join us for the final stretch .. a 
real trooper - well done Dan! [.the “ninth” Rambler] 

This is a great COXA activity, we want as many Xaverians as possible to have   
access to it, and join us.....email me on donmiamac1234@sky.com or TEXT me 
on 07508001217.. Join in......until we next meet again,….. Scotty 

Oct - the Godstone Walk - then EPSOM 

 If you do still reside in the London area and     

fancy joining us, it is a good way of keeping fit-

[ish], spending time “talking Xaverian”, seeing 

beautiful parts of the South East [for FREE] and 

the opportunity for a bit of lunch [and a pint - or 

two]…. Please try us - just the once - who 

knows. The forty-odd who have joined us to day 

on our six walks seem to love it [and many keep 

coming back for more. After “Godstone”, and 

then “Epsom” at the end of October, we are    

planning and then Sevenoaks with Headley - Box 

Hill “pencilled” in as a “clear you head / purify 

your body” between Christmas and New Year. 

This is a “mixed event”, therefore nobody        

excluded, [both “As” and “Alphas”] and even 

Glastonbury and Walsingham invited to join the 

athletes of Charterhouse and Canterbury. Oh, 

“other halves” and pooches invite as well...some 

have even brought “friends”... 
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1947 letter from the Headmaster - the language and grammar are a joy. 
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Alan Webber told me a funny story the other weekend, one which I'd never heard 
before and he asked me to write it up for Concordia so here it is. 
On our recent visit to Lancing to see Alan Webber he told me a story which I’d 
never heard before about our dear departed friend Jimmy Gallagher. Here is the 
abridged version which had Alan in tears of laughter as he was telling it.            

Alan recounts….  

Many years ago, in his mid to late teens, the unassuming and talented Jimmy Gal-
lagher was invited to play his first game for Clapham Old Boys. He was playing for 
the infamous 4

th
 XI away to Old Minchendenians (North London) and not really 

knowing many other lads in the side he decided on this wet October Saturday to 
make his own way to the ground. Jim (a defender) played well for the whole 90 
minutes and after the 2-0 clean sheet win, both sides adjourned to the warm    
Minchendenians clubhouse for several jugs of local ale. After a while the singing 
started and everyone was fully appreciating the marvellous hospitality, for Jim this 
was a brand-new experience and one he was thoroughly enjoying.  

A few hours later it was time to return to Norbury and tell a packed clubhouse back 
home of the away win. Alan being the nominated driver (one of the only people in 
Clapham who owned a car and was renowned for getting 11 people into a Ford 
Capri) loaded his car back up with the guys he had brought to the game but then 
noticed Jimmy looking a little drunk and a bit forlorn at the prospect of making his 
own way home in the rain.  

Determined not to leave him stranded but with the car already packed with bodies, 
Alan somehow managed to squeeze Jim into the back seat along with 3 others. 
Already in the boot, with the parcel shelf removed and securely wedged amongst 
the kit bags, was a pissed Ernie Larkin who had seemingly taken the more com-
fortable option.  

Off they set with the car shrouded in St Bruno tobacco smoke from Alan’s blazing 
pipe and Ernie’s dulcet tones ringing out from the back, regaling songs from the 
Clapham repertoire.  The journey home flashed by (normally because red lights 
were an ignored nuisance) and soon the car was pulling up outside the clubhouse 
in County Road. Everyone slowly crawled out from of the Capri in various stages 
of cramp, last out was Jim, quiet and looking a little sheepish.  

They entered the buzzing clubhouse and immediately chalked up the win on the 
noticeboard to a raucous cheer! …Another memorable night passed in a haze of 
laughter, smoke and beer.  It wasn’t until the following weekend that Alan met   
Jimmy again and asked if he enjoyed his debut the previous Saturday. ‘Yes’ he   
replied. ‘But I thought my initiation was a bit over the top’. ‘What initiation?’ said 
Alan…..‘Larkin puking up into hood of my anorak whilst we were in your car. I’ve 
washed it twice and it still reeks’ said Jim.  

He really thought that it was his Clapham initiation. Alan made sure Ernie        
apologised and told him to buy Jim a beer every time he saw him for the rest of 
the  season.   

Cheers Frank [Barretta] 

An Alan Webber Story 
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Attendance: S. Macdonald, D. Leathem, B. Sanders, M. Power, J. Abaddon, E. O’Brien, C. Garvey,  

J. Benedict. S. McGuire, F. Barretta, E. Hayter, M. Benedict, A. Coletta, B. Williams, B. Morrish. 

Minutes and matters arising: these are read, discussed and signed off…. 

Correspondence:                       

E. O’Brien then goes through the month’s correspondence to the Association and advises the meeting  

on “action”. This meeting the deaths of a could of Old Boys wee reported, as was a letter from           

Br. Peter Campbell form the USA Xaverians on the Mayfield account of the “Brother’s Garden”, he  

thanks the Association “for continual care of the cemetery and faithfulness to the Brothers”. 

Co-opted members to the Committee: O'Brien proposed that the following are co-opted:  

B. Sanders, E. Hayter, J. Abadom and B. Morris. Seconded by D.Leathem. Carried nem con.  

Membership: Scotty Macdonald reported on changes of address and new additions to the                 

Association  

[only one or two each month—we won’t be finding many new Members in 2020!!] Peter Steer and 

Richard Riley, were that month’s new Members. 

Social Events - these are reviewed each month and “dates for the diary”, going forward are added to  

the COXA diary. This Meeting the following were added St. Patrick ‘s Night - March at the Clubhouse.  

Somme Trip, June to Mons. A. Coletta reported the Golf Day will be in June at Surrey Downs GC.  

Chairman’s Lunch:  E. O’Brien reported that 192 confirmed attendees. Timings of the day’s schedule  

were confirmed. On the day pre lunch set up duties were outlined by E. O’Brien. Table plan on-going.  

Clapham Website: F. Barretta confirmed the website annual fee has been paid. (£220.00) Frank will 

contact Anthony Gold Solicitors (S. McGuire) and request their ongoing sponsorship of the website.  

Regular reports are being received from the football section. Pitchero hosts many club websites and  

Frank appears to be happy with their current offering. On the question of our user’s access to the  

website Frank hoped that member’s It security software was up to date. 

400 Club: A. Coletta announced December winner £100.00 was Will Annison.  

Clapham and the Xaverians [The Clapham College Story -”The Book”: B. Williams reported that he  

had now gathered information sources to produce the final product. He envisaged that the               

publication will consist of approximately 500 pages. Brendan reported that he now had a good          

understanding of the shape and voice of the book. However before final publication the book will  

need an editor to make the book project enjoyable and readable. A preview version of the              

publication “The White Booklet” will be available at the Chairman’s Lunch. Brother Philip    

Revell [Xaverian USA]  

An “insight” into COXA Committee Business [each month] 

More Committee Business overleaf 
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Concordia:  

D. Macdonald reported that the next edition will be printed before the Chairman’s Lunch.  

E. Hayter had handed to E. O’Brien a number of old Concordias for Scotty’s attention. 

Gerry Salmon has written a piece on the death of John Utting RIP.  

400 Club: A. Coletta, in absentia, reported that John McNicholas was the November winner £100.00. 

Finance: Little to report on the current finances other to comment that they look about right! 

Website: Frank  Barretta reported: 

Regular team sheets now being received. 

End of season report and photos now on the website. 

Cost of the website domain is £23.98 payable in November. 

Invoice from hosting site on Pitchero is £220.00 

Sponsorship from Anthony Gold Solicitors, if they continue their sponsorship. 

Mayfield: S. Macdonald was concerned that the new crosses may not have been planted deep enough. 

Social:  Visit to the Somme to be scheduled end of May/early June. (after the half term) 

Annual mass was a great success. The Last Post, Fr. Michael Creech, Story of wartime, blessing of 

 the plaques, the deacons, the poppy display, eulogies, post mass refreshment - all brilliant.  

S. Macdonald was keen that a St. Patrick’s night event takes place at the Clubhouse. 

Chairman’s Lunch: 

Presentation to be made to Fr. Michael Creech on the diamond jubilee as a priest. Michael to be  

asked to talk about his time at the College 

It was agreed that the speeches last year were too long. Colin Garvey to introduce guests and            

David Leathem to announce notices post main course.   

Oval menu not confirmed. Fish - a good non meat alternative. E. O’Brien to pursue with the Oval. 

Any other business:  

It was reported that Paul Barber has Xaverian relics at his home.  

4.0 Chairman’s Lunch:  

4.1 E. O’Brien reported that 192 confirmed attendees.  

4.2 Timings of the day’s schedule were confirmed. 

4.3 On the day pre lunch set up duties were outlined by E. O’Brien.  

4.4 Table plan on going.  

7.0 Clapham and the Xaverians [The Book]: B. Williams reported that he had now gathered                   

information sources to produce the final product. D. Leathem proposed a vote of thanks to    

Brendan Williams and Scotty Macdonald. 

Committee Business - a second page of  “what goes on” in Committee Meetings 
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Scotty, I am writing in response to your note sent in May 2020 Concordia. I do feel for you 
regarding the lack of responses from Old Boys, I’ve been involved in projects which rely on 
audience participation [with just 5 out of 64 bothering to respond even during lockdown]! 
As Denis discovered, my “request for content” filled the last 3 Concordia - I’m blessed] 
I have come up with an idea and the delay in getting back to you was due to my trying to 
carry out some research. So my article is as follows. I leave you to edit it as you see fit. I left 
the College in 1970 after my A levels. While at Clapham we did not have a    Dining Hall on 
site, we went to Cavendish Road school, a mile and a half away, and used theirs. 
I went with the likes of Brendan Kearns, Peter Dobing and Finbar Hunter sharing a table. 
We were all involved in the schools cross country team and began to jog there. I recall that 
the likes of Ernie Larkin used to join In and, a certain Scotty Macdonald. It always ended 
with a sprint over the last 100 yards. One thing for sure after lunch, often included jam roly 
poly or spotted dick, we would not be running back! 
Of course it also meant we could more slowly pass the convent school girls hidden behind 
the massive walls of La Retraite. Who can recall the age old tradition at the end of the 4th 
form, of throwing your school cap over the wall then scarpering as quickly as possible     
before the head nun came out looking for those responsible. 
I remember the said lady complaining bitterly to Tony Warr, the Latin teacher, who called 
an assembly to give everyone a telling off and to ensure it didn’t ever happen again. He 
was a former pupil of Clapham and I recall after a few drinks down at the Nightingale , Eric 
Tope revealed that Tony had himself chucked his cap over the wall in the 4th year. 
Now onto my main theme. When I left Clapham I joined the Commercial Union Assurance 
Company in the City. The school had an arrangement with the CU to allow them to be rep-
resented at our 6th form careers evenings. They took on quite a few over the years, includ-
ing my brother, Brendan Kearns, Eamon, Brian Joyce and Martin Fowler. 
I became involved in arranging social events where I met Frances Collins (Mike’s sister)    
later become my wife. Frances was a good friend of Elizabeth Hudson who subsequently 
met and married John Murtagh, [That Clapham College and La Retraite link!]. Any other 
marriages of Xaverians with La Retraite girls? Another thought did anyone go further than 
simply lust after the girls from Marianne Thornton and marry any of them? A Mr Taggart in 
our year was certainly in the former category, but at that time was not the marrying type. 
I am attaching photos of Frances and I, plus John and Elizabeth, [Page 36] on our respective 
wedding days. Keep well Scotty and many thanks for producing Concordia. Denis Myers       
            +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Hi Scotty, Congrats on the Archive Website. So many memories! I have attached a pic of 
myself taken in 2019. I was at Clapham from 1958 to 1965. I am going from a distant 
memory here. I think Mick Turvey set a school record in the triple jump of about 51 feet 
when the world and Olympic record was 55’10, Sean Byrne.                                                             
              [apologies Sean, mislaid photo - please re-send!] 

Hi Scotty, thanks so much for the Concordia. My brother John was the instigator! I was at Clapham 50-56. 

In my first day class Blight was doing the name call and when he came to my name he hemmed and 

hawed and focused his eye for a while then pronounced PERCH. I was stuck with that name for 6 years 

and when my brother John came to College a few years later he was called, yes...PERCH Junior! I will try 

and get some photos from that far ago time if I can find them. Best wishes. Rafal Przednowek. 

Denis Myers Clapham College 1963-1970 - writes….. 
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Mis-mash Editing, I know, - but frankly, just cramped for space 

Denis Myers & John Murtagh’s wedding photos explained on 

Page 35. But Henry Pinsent, Mathematician, top Xaverian, 

genuine nice bloke, photos speak for themself. Great Snaps 

“MIX  &  

MATCH” 

COXA  

STYLE 
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A good crowd at Norbury saw 2 games of silky football finish off the season. 

50 footballers returned to Norbury to play in back-to-back end of season friendly games. 

The bar was open and it was an opportunity to enjoy an end of season drink given we did 

not think football would return at one stage. There were medals to be handed out at an 

"informal" awards ceremony, whereupon Chairman Dave Leathem “did the honours”. 

                          Club player of the year:    John James Thornton                                                              

   Young player of the year:  Louie Conor        

   Vets player of the year:    Sam Emmery       

   Clubman of the year:    Gordon McCarthy 

  COXA Vets - Season Roundup and News on Next Season 

The Vets league was cancelled for COVID reason but it was a strong half of the season 

where we lost won only one game and were in contention for the league crown. If we play 

as well next season, it will be a good season next year. 

We had great numbers for each game and so much so we managed to get a second vets 

team out on 4 occasions for friendlies and could have played more. So the hope is to get 

a Vets (friendly) 2nd XI on a semi-permanent basis next season with a mixture of friend-

lies and cup entries. We will be looking for ex-Clapham players to brush off their boots 

and help with forming a second vets team. 

There is also a possibility of entering a Super Vets team as this is being mooted by the 

SVFL Division for +45 aged players which may suit the return of our ex-players. Watch 

this space. Were also considering entering a Summer League of friendly matches with six 

other clubs over the summer to get ready for the new season. We hope to hold a               

pre-season football tournament for the club (possibly 5 aside) free to enter and near the 

start of the season. Keep in touch - COXA Vets football is back on the map; be part of it! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  For ex-players who are interested in getting back into Vets football please call    

    07799466921     or email        gordon_mccarthy73@hotmail.com 

 WE FINISH OFF THE SEASON AT NORBURY 
BY FRANK BARRETTA 
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COXA Vets Review 2020-21 

After the disruption of the previous season, there was enthusiasm and optimism for the season ahead with a stronger squad 

shaping up. The other priority was to continue the good work in strengthening links with the COXA Association and delivering 

on the “Action Plan” provided to the COXA Association Committee.                                                                                                                         

After developing our Covid-19 Risk Assessment, the season kicked off with an enjoyable run out against the COXA 1st X1 at Nor-

bury. The COXA 1st X1 were an impressive side (congratulations to them on promotion and a cup win later in the season).                                                                                                

COXA Vets started the season in encouraging form with five wins, a draw and a narrow injury time defeat placing them close to 

the top of the table. The team looked fit and focused, with Mark Hignet an excellent addition and good performances from 

Spencer McGuire, Matt Cefai, James Allen, David Bromfield and Luke Roszkowski in those early games. Further lockdown then 

brought a suspension to the league. Kent was then designated a different Covid level to London, prolonging the suspension. 

When football was eventually re-started, the South London Vets league was (unlike the Amateur Combination) cancelled. An 

exciting program of friendlies, aiming to make use of Norbury and give game time to as many as possible across the extended 

squad, was put in place. Results were mixed but the social side was excellent. There was a cup exit away in Dartford, against 

strong opposition but in hindsight tactics were too negative.  The end of season game took in two matches followed by some 

end of season awards. It was great to see father and son combinations in the first match: Colin and Jack Brown: Spencer, Josh 

and James McGuire: Spencer and John McGuire (ref) besides John McGowan and Chris Mcloughlin returning for a run out. The 

second game ended in a 6-3 defeat to the (by then reigning Cup winning!) COXA 1st X1 side with good performances by Sam 

Emmery, Rio Boggle and Martin McCourty. It was also good to see the Chairman and Association members supporting and to 

socialise with the 1st X1 – a good bunch of lads. Congratulations to Gordon on winning “Clubman of the Year” and Sam Emmery 

on winning “Vets Player of the Year”. 

Over the season, there were four games played by a “friendly” X1, often a mixture of Vets and younger players. We think there 

is enough interest for this team to play one friendly a month and enter a cup in the coming season, although this should be 

discussed across the football section and with the Association. In offering game time to the extended Vets squad and those 

with COXA connections this has its merits and somebody to run this team would be ideal. Our WhatsApp group was great fun 

and support through the season, but occasionally we needed to watch the tone. There were some (isolated) complaints about 

selection policy but on balance the aims of selecting on ability and respecting commitment and long-term association to COXA 

were achieved.  Thanks to Spencer, Damo, Alex Jayes, Gordon McCarthy and Mike Garvey for their efforts in running the team 

this year and to Eddie O’Brien for getting Norbury ready for re-start (and for refereeing several games). Damo will be taking on 

some of Spencer’s secretary role for the season ahead so thanks to Spencer for all his efforts. Steve Gordon Summer 2021 

Clapham Old Xaverians – Club Captains Report Season 2020/21 

The 1st XI had one of their most successful seasons that Dom and Conor’s sides have had for COXA. A large factor, in 
the good season, was a well-organized and well-attended Wednesday evening training session. After the lockdown 
restrictions allowed for outdoor sports, the 1’s had many attendees for each training session which allowed for a 11-
a-side match each Wednesday. This had a huge impact on the moral of the squad and the whole team’s overall fit-
ness. After a tough loss to take on the opening game against Whitgift the 1’s travelled to North London the very 
next week to win the London Cup Final which had been put on hold from the previous season, due to COVID. The 
game allowed for COXA Alumni to have a drink in the pub with the 1st team after watching one of the biggest games 
for COXA in recent years. It was one of the days that were intended to take place when discussed in COXA meetings 
“building the link between football section the Association”. The Cup Final was the start to a great season for the 
Firsts. Lockdown rules muted some of the regular Saturday post-match festivities. However, the Wednesday training 
continued and the 1’s built some great momentum in the league. At the end of the season, despite dropping a few 
points against the top teams in the league, the Firsts were able to secure 2nd place in the league and win promo-
tion. There were some great team performances this year and the commitment to COXA is at a high within the club. 
It’s been great to have the friendlies with the VETS to grow that relationship and this will only continue in the up-
coming season as restrictions lessen and we are able to have a few drinks in the clubhouse together - hopefully to 
be attended by some of the COXA Alumni. Laura did a fantastic job as the fixtures secretary and we have tied her 
down for next season, or Conor has, as they celebrated the birth of their first child Ava last week. The rest of the 
senior players have stepped up with taking small admin roles within the team to make match days run smooth-
ly. The One’s would like to thank Steve, Spencer and Gordon for their work to get the club in a good administration-
al position while always being quick with the banter. Personally, this is the most enjoyable COXA Officials WhatsApp 
group I have been a member of. Everyone has the same mission and does their job with a smile. It’s great to see. 
Onwards and upwards next season, after a great season, it’s well worth remembering the position we were in some 
12+ months ago and where we are now.  Dominic Taggart 
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Two artists impressions of the “new” Clapham College from the 1970s 

The first drawing shows the “new” Dining  Hall which was actually built, and lasted for only 18 months. it 

brought to an end the long “run” down Cavendish Road, past La Retraite, to Henry Cavendish Primary 

School in Hydethorpe Rd . Imagine a Secondary School going a mile to a Primary School every day for lunch. 

 Artist’s impression Number Two, the “quadrangle”, in front of Broadoak 

The “final” Artist’s Impression of the new Clapham College Comprehensive 

School. Later, in 1985, following the South London Catholic Schools Secondary                  

re-organisation it became “St Francis Xavier Sixth Form College”.  The “Artist” got 

it 100% right; huge increase in “intake” from our 380-boy Grammar School. 
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   84-year-old Xaverian Paul Kanssen defeats Covid-19 
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Addition to our collection of Clapham College War Heroes Cas de Bounevialle [great name] 

Arado Ar-196 flying boat 

Casimir Marmaduke de Bounevialle 

DFC, Clapham College 1922 to 1930. 

On 23rd July 1943, a mission by 603 Squadron lost three aircraft, the last one flown by 

Flying Officer Cas de Bounevialle, he was shot down by an Arado Ar-196. He had just 

been back on operations for a second tour. He and his navigator F/Sgt A.E. 'Gillie' Potter, 

were rescued from their dinghy by a Greek Caique, which took them to the mainland of 

south east of Athens. The R.A.F. airmen were told to wait for partisans, but after four 

days nobody had arrived and they began to walk. When they at last made contact, the 

partisans took them to the island of Euboea, from where a caique carried them to Izmir 

in Turkey [where Scotty’s Mum “Amelia was born, sorry]. They were accommodated in 

the south of this town by a likeable English lady, 'Ma' Perkins, who ran a hostel for RAF 

internees somewhat on the lines of seaside landlady, providing bed and breakfast.       

Restrictions were not severe during their short stay, and they were even able to visit the 

Kursaal Nightclub. From Izmir they were taken back by rail to Aleppo in Syria and then 

flown to Cairo, from whence they were sent straight back to 603 Squadron in RAF      

Gambut, Libya. On 3 October 1943. Aircraft 'W' was crewed by F/O Cas de Bounevialle 

was “ditched” again, with his starboard engine on fire, not far from the position where 

he had ditched six weeks earlier. He, and his co-pilot Flight-Lieutenant Potter, were not 

injured, but were picked-up by a German UJ-Boat and taken prisoner to Piraeus. From 

there they were escorted to Athens for a brief interrogation, and then put on a train for 

Yugoslavia. The train travelled only by day, since partisans were apt to attack at night. 

They reached Skopje and were then flown by Junkers Ju52 to Zagreb. Another train took 

them to Vienna and Budapest, and eventually to Frankfurt. Ending up in Stalag Luft III at 

Sagan in Upper Silesia, they were marched out in January 1945 and liberated by the    

Russians near Berlin. Bounevialle and Potter were unlucky, 

as, three days after they ditched, British Forces began to 

land on the mainland of Greece. Athens was occupied on 

14 October.  Cas’s Bristol Beaumont shot down twice. 

A Greek Caique 
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Cas de Bouneville ..continued 

Cas went on to work as a commercial pilot 

after the War. He was a founder member of 

Donaldson International Airways providing    

inclusive tour and charter flights for Mercury 

Air Holidays of Glasgow. The airline took delivery of Britannia turboprop aircraft and    

commenced flights from London Gatwick Airport and Glasgow Airport. Donaldson Airways 

started charter flights across the North Atlantic with the delivery of two Boeing 

707 aircraft in 1971. Cas and his Donaldson colleagues, took part in the evacuation of 

Ugandan refugees during the 1972 expulsion of Asians from Uganda in 1972, flying a      

Boeing 707 to London Gatwick Airport; the airline ceased to trade in 1974. Cas eventually 

retired to Sussex and in 1996 [aged 83]. 

No Poet’s Name, 

no Date. Could it 

be one of Cecil  

Pocock’s?  Poem 

was buried in the            

Clapham Archive. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Glasgow
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/London_Gatwick_Airport
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boeing_707
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1971_in_aviation
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Cecil Pocock a  

“bastion” of the 

Law, but never 

above the Law, - 

whilst on his 

Teacher                    

Exchange Year in 

1966; ended up 

on the wrong 

side of that line. 

I sure there was 

“some mistake” 

using Cecil’s well-

used phrase, but 

there it is, in 

B&W, or black 

and blue! He 

parked his Comet 

Tan for over two 

hours outside 

6704 Conifer Ave   

-  “BUMMER”! 

Cecil Pocock’s “run-in” with the Law - 1966 Parking Violation - Greendale Police 
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Dear friends, I always enjoy browsing through Concordia and seeing some of my old footie muckers 

spread across the pages in various phases of age and weight. Therefore, I have been inspired to 

dig out some photos of band nights through the years and reflect on my treasured time as an Old 

Boy where I made some of my best friends. 

I was introduced to COXA by Jimmy the Jug in 1989, who I worked with, and when I moved to 

Wandsworth, he was quick to get me along. Jimmy was a legend at work, and I was soon to realise 

his status was similar at Clapham although sadly he didn’t play much once I had arrived as he 

headed north. Clearly in my own mind I was an extremely gifted player and was convinced I would 

play at the highest level of the club; I never quite made that! After my first game travelling back to 

the clubhouse with Steve Parker, tactful as ever, he said he reckoned I was at best an average 

second team player. I still had my eyes on the 1’s and dipped my toe in on occasion but played 

most of my football in the two’s under Eamon or further down in the 3’s and 4’s inc one famous  

promotion season under the stewardship of Ade! 

I lived for those Saturdays and away games were especially fun meeting at that Cafe in Tooting, or 

at Morden tube station, for a long trek into Surrey. When I eventually got a car, we would drive in 

convoy back to the clubhouse and, I swear, in a line of seven cars we all stayed together often with 

the third or fourth going through a red light with everyone else following. The stop offs on the way 

home were a highlight too, such as the Star and Garter in Putney. 

There are too many games and memories to go through, like beating a team at Eltham College in 

the cup with a last minute goal when I have never seen Jim Thornton so pumped up after the game, 

or playing a Sutton UTD team off the pitch at Norbury when they were used to playing on flat sur-

faces, or taking personal belongings to a very combative centre half in hospital after playing Dorking 

when he broke his collarbone and realising he was a Copper which made a lot of sense, or playing 

with two Andy McDonalds in the same team; one tall and Scottish and one a Rasta, but we could 

all go on forever......Who remembers Neil Keogh asking the ref after one minute of every game 

how long was left or Mad Boy telling us to mark someone; not because you were closest but       

because he told you he didn’t like them! 

My last game was for the vets a couple of years ago against Jimmy Bullard’s mob of mainly ex  

semi-pros. I came on after we went down to 10 men in the first 15 mins; here we go again I thought. 

But that day playing with Brownie, Roy Boy, John Leatham, John McGowan, Andy Brannon, 

Spence and Paul Williams brought back to me that Clapham spirit; rolling back the years. 

Clapham was also a remarkable musical club and the band nights got very amateur musicians like 

me involved. This is something I have gone on to try and replicate with other groups of friends over 

the years and I have roped in Mickey Burke and Pete Bolan for a bit of class when needed. The 

photos [Page 47] show Mickey (smile Mickey!) on the drums, Pete on bass and yours truly on     

guitar. One of Brownie I am sure knocking out Saturday Nights Alright for Fighting and then danc-

ing on the table with Briony. In another Ade is providing his usual coolness, a mate of mine Keith 

who I roped in one evening playing what is now Joe Williams' telecaster, one of Mickey's mates, 

Tony Hall, on percussion who was a professional playing in the West End and gave up his time to 

join in and last, but definitely not least, Eamon sprinkling his star quality on the band.  

I have also included a shot of the bar and crowd and will leave others to spot faces and old friends; 

maybe Concordia can run a competition to name as many as possible! 

Anyway, thanks for reading this and even though I am not around Norbury too much you are all 

very close to my heart and our club is a very special thing. 

Best regards, Platty   Steve Platt   [Steve sent this in almost a year ago - worth the wait!] 

2020 - Steve Platt writes football and COXA Band - [adds photos on Page 45] 
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Steve Platt - COXA Band Night at Norbury 
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COXA Football Tour,  Ilkley, Easter 1983 

Another “Day at the Races 

Famous Clapham Names and Faces 

      Chairman with red hair & holey shirt & socks 

Martin McGrath, Mick Grice & Seamus 

Burke,  RIPs - who would have thought 
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1970 Committee Dinner, Jan Luba’s “crew” & Norbury celebrations 
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COXA “Football” Tour to Krakow, Poland 2009 
 

Thanks to John Leathem - he has 100s of these [watch future editions!] 


